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FARMERS ENDORSE THE HOUSE Of COMMONS FINDS MA 
GOVERNMENT’S POLICY RICHARD C MILLER GUILTY I
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CHARGED WITH 
AND STEALING
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Deposed President to 
Face Many Official 

Investigations
Sentenced tolmpris-i|XPERT EXPLAINS DOMINION’S

onment in Coun
ty Jail.

CASE ENDS AFTER 
SIX HOUR DEBATE

.awyer for Montreal Man 
Declares He will Get 
Him Out on Habeas 
Corpus — Penalty of 
Obstinacy.

They, However, Condemn 
Proposed Routes of 

Trunk Roads. CHUMS «110 «MM ntPDRTS FROM
Mit ZE NEW GOVERNMENT 

WILL BE STRONGERDr. James, Special Commissioner for Agriculture, 
Addressed Committee on Agriculture, at Fred
ericton Yesterday Morning.

W. H. MOORE IS
NEW PRESIDENT

Officers of New Admin
istration Sworn in 
Diaz Present in Char
acter of Private Citizen 
—Troops Reviewed by 
Generals.

Report of Bulgar Victory at 

Bulair Denied.
Delegation Urging Passage of 

Bulk Sales Act in Province.
Farmers and Dairymen’s 

Association Adopt Im
portant Resolutions— 
Favor Demonstration 
Farms for Every Parish 
in Province.

Hon. Mr. Burrell, In his speech et 
the House of Commons in Introduc
ing the hill had outlined whet it wee 
expected would be done in the way of 
agricultural Instructions under the 
terms of the bill as follows:

“Increasing the efficiency and equip
ment of agricultural colleges. Estab
lishment of agricultural school» and 
dairying and horticultural schools or 
short courses In agriculture. Initiation 
of agricultural teaching in public 
schools and work by travelling or lo
cated qualified Instructors. Education
al work by means of demonstration 
trains. Training of teachers in nat.ure 
study. Domestic science concerned 
with women and girls of rur. I com
munities.”

Dr. James explained, as he went 
along, what it was proposed to do In 
the different departments of the work. 
New Brunswick, he added, had taken 
a sane course In deciding to establish 
two agricultural schools, which would 
get students ready to further continue 
their agricultural education at an ag
ricultural college.

Discussing the situation of agricul
tural education In the work of the 
public schools, the speaker urged the 
Importance of, and good results which 
would come, from the provincial ed
ucational departments co-operating 
with the agricultural departments in 
having agricultural education as a 
part of the regular system of instruc
tion.

Fredericton, ¥>b. SO.—Dr. C. C. 
James, special commissioner of the 
federal department of agriculture, ad
dressed the committee on agriculture 
this morning. Lieut Governor Wood 
presided, and Introduced the speaker, 
in doing so he referred to the pro
minent positions the speaker had 
formally occupied In Canada, and hé 
believed there was no man better qual
ified to speak upon the subject of agri
culture.

Dr. James irntopenlng said he had 
been requested Id speak on the sub- 

Speclal to The Standard. ject of what wga to be done in con-
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Richard C. MlluW» nect[on witb the $10,000,000 grant by 

former president and manager or tne the Dominion government ifor the as- 
Diamond Light and Heating Co., or 8tetance Gf agriculture in the several 
Montreal, was found guilty of con- provinces. Last night's meeting was a 
tempt, after six hours debate by the g00d introduction of the meeting of 

Special to The Standard. House tonight and sentenced to tm- today. On the platform he noticed the
Fredericton, Feb. 20.—This evening Drigonment in the Carleton county foremost men lit the educational life 

Lieut. Governor Wood and Mrs. Wood * of the province. A few years ago it
entertained the first double dinner of ÿe gpent the night In the office would have Bfcén Impossible to get 
the session. Covers were laid for ('ftDtatn Bowie, deputy sergeant at such men as these Interested In such thirty-four and the function proved °'8Pextra guard of two a subject.
highly enjoyable and creditable to the (||B „,lltemoll, and early mmor- nr. James then read the bill Intro-
Queen Hotel where It took place. The transferred to the cub. duced In the Dominion Howe. He said
following attended the function: Dr. sheriff Richardson. The it was Intended that this money shouldand Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, the Dean tody of Sherin Ricnarasim
and Mrs. Schofield, Rev. and Mrs. Speaker's warrant, under which he « 0^ » ,Q JjJf]
Nell MacLauchlan, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. imprisoned, states Z^at ed, larger sums wt
Harrison, Dr. and lira. H. V. B. main there «>tll the prorogation ot «"• "
Bridges. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Osborne, Parliament, or '^^ed by granted! nexi! ye,
Mrs. H. O. C. Ketchum, Mr. and Mrs. of the House. He was sentenced uy al each ’r,
O. E. Stopford, Dr. O. E. Morehouse, the House for a breach of Pri™*g*> k s interest 
M.L.A.; Major F. M. Black, A.D.C.; constltnUng contempt, in refusing to bee® consuiut 
Mr. P. O. Mahoney, M.L.A. and Mrs. name the persons to whom he paid ButI.e„ m|nt,ter 
Mahoney, Miss Mahoney, Dr. O. B. ,41,000 in obtaining government con- ^ had declde(1,
Price, M.L.A. and Mrs. Price, P. tracts. ed should be restr
Grannan, M.L.A. and Mrs. Grannan; ‘i will get him out tomorrow, said an
A. J. H. Stewart, M.L.A.; Dr. H. I. a. E, Harvey, of Montreal, Millers ftlong vellAdeck^
Taylor, M.L.A.; W. B. Dickson, M.L. counsel tonight Mr. Harvey intends be* --------- - — -------
A. and Mrs. Dickson; 3. L. Stewart, instituting habeas corpus proceedings New Brunswick's proportion was about 
M.L.A.; Miss Tait, Miss deSoyres, before a high court Judge of Ontario. $25,000. This year sums were not glv- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B. McLellan, rj>be British precedents indicate that en each province according to popula- 
Miss Palmer, Dr. and Mrs. C. C. BUCb » proceedings cannot succeed tlon> tbfi principle belhg adopted that 
Jones. _ . where a man has been Imprisoned by ln the first place $20,000

A delegation arrived from St. John the order 0f the House of Commons, given outright to each province and 
tonight and appeared before the gov- Mmer wag brought hack to the bar the remainder divided proportionately, 
eminent in favor of the bill to enact In of the IIoub6 shortly after three The agricultural department otm-, 
this province the Bulk Sales Act. The . .ock an,i given, a second opportun- Bldered the matter of stock raising one 
Canadian Credit Mens Association is (Q anawer the question which be 0f the greatest importance. At the 
behind the bill and it is also endorsed ^ refused t0 answer two days ago. present time there are only two veter- 
by resolutlonof the Board of Trade of refU8ed again, withdrawing the inary colleges, one at Toronto and the 
St. John ^hon??Bpîî;n®°?erynpi’plea that an answer would incriminate other at Montreal. Twenty thousand 
M. Roach, Harold Rising, E. J. Fleet- P stating that it would preju- dollars was granted between the two
wood andJ G H^rriBoncomposedthe him abating mat^ ^ Moûtreal. colleges, but in doing so It was given 
St John delegation wlthW. H Hw- su g | retire and a on condition that the work must bp
rlson of St John as counsel John D. He was tnein ora debate enlarged and the staff increased. It
Palmer of the Hartt Boot and Shoe Co. lengthy. Î? ,nded at etoven thirty to- was thought better to have two good 
of .hi. city appeared with the delega- MWdlebro motlon to Institution, than to have .event! .eat-

F." Del. Clemente of St. John is here commit Miller to the count/ 1,11 *“ ‘C or coursé it will he asked why the 
lobbying in advance of the delegation declared back to the Maritime Province, should not havj
who will come from St. John next MtUer was then brought back to the college, but the answer is that
Tuesday in favor of having the St. bar and Informed hy th® Speaker or populaUon wla not eumclent, to
John Valley Railway route from Gage- the Judgment ofthe Honse He he.rd ,uch inaUtutions at the pre-
town to St. John changed so as to fol- the verdict quietly, bowed to tne _ province this, year
low the west side of the river. The Speaker, and returned ^th h^“rd will have'$20,000 more than in previ- 
englneers of the provincial and fed- Mr. Pugsley Champions Miller. 0UB years, and the Increase will go 
eral governments and the contracting ^ motlon to commit, was Blub- 0n. 
company will he Invited to attend. The bornly fisted by the opposition.
Fredericton, Gagetown, Woodstock and *»__ william Pugsley took the^fleld 
other Boards of Trade from along the at on eariy stage to favor of delay.
Valley will have delegations on hand . . ^ag followed by F. B. Car
lo oppose any change being made in veU and later by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the route as laid down in the leglsla- and'Hugb Guthrie, 
tion already enactefi and the contracts »pbe contention raised by Mr. Har- 
whlch have been entered into. that the question put to Miller

A number of the police magistrates reDIWented the $41,000 as having been 
of the province met here today and for government business only,
took the preliminary steps towards the ^ „ «* was paia out for all busi- 
formation of a Police Magistrates As- ^aB made the ground of a vlg-
eoclatlon for New Brunswick. Col. orQU^ effort by Mr. Pugsley, and of 
Marsh of this city acted as chairman oeraonal attack on Mr. Mlddlebro. 
and A. D. Holyoke of Woodstock was was pointed ont in reply that dur- 
the secretary of the meeting. It was . the perlod covered by the question, 
decided to hold another meeting in tbQ non-government^ business had 
St. John some time next month, the amounted ^ ab0ut $2,000 only, 
date to be decided upon later. The The arguments of the opposition 
objects of the association are said to were completely answered from the 
be to meet together and discuss mat- recordB by Mr. Mlddlebro and 
ters of mutual Interest and benefit. It M Meighen, backed up later by the 
was said that the report that some m|ntster 0f justice, Hon. C. J. Doher- 
legislation would be sought by the . and by tbe prime minister. It was 
new association Is entirely erroneous. h beyond doubt that the question 

Prof. Cushing arrived here this even- had not been Buch as to mislead the 
lag and Is conferring with Dr. C. C. wltnes8 and had been accepted by 
James as to the expenditure of the hlm Rg <alr
Dominion grant for agriculture in Mlller Wlll removed to the county 
Nova Scotia. jsn early tomorrow morning.

Promptly after the opening of the 
House Mr. Mlddlebro moved that R.
C. MUler be again brought to the bar 
of the House to answer the question 
already put to him. This was car
ried. „ ,

The sergeant-at-arms accordingly 
Mlddlebro

ALLIES ARE ACTIVE
BEFORE ADRIAN0PLE.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
ENTERTAINS AT DINNER.

Servians Have Brought Heavy 

Artillery to Assist Montene
grins Before Scutari—Bul

garia and Roumanie Mediate

Tuesday Will be Railway Day 
in House When Délegates 

Will Be Heard Regarding 

Valley Railway.

Mexico City. Feb. 20.—That. Francis
co Madero will get out of Mexico with
out having to face official investiga
tion, for one thing or another, ap
pears Improbable. He has already been 

London, Feb. 20.—The story of a charged with responsibility for the 
three days’ battle at Bulair to which dea,b 0f (Lionel River-Roll, whom he 

each side were reported jg Hneged to have shot at the time 
contained In a des- of |t|a arrest In the palace, 

patch received here today, Is now be- a committee of deputies, has now 
lieved to be a revival of an old re- aBked that Madero be forced to ae- 
port of fighting In that district. count for money expended by the ad- 

Rumors that Enver Bey had landed ministration. This committee called up- 
a large force at Rudusto were current uu president Huerta thlb afteiuuon, 
on Feb. 16, but since have been de- and urged that Madero be held ac- 
nied. An uncengored Constantinople countable for the depleted condition 
despatch says that Schefket Pa?ha vis- of tbe treasury.
ited the Bulair lines Wednesday, but The last details of the organization 
has given no Indication that a new o( Mexlco)s new goveiinment w^ne 
battle had been fought. completed at four o’clock this after-

The situation at Adrianople remains noODi when the members of President 
unchanged. The Porte having refused Huerta’s official family took the oath, 
to permit foreigners to leave Adrian in the yellow room of the palace, lm- 

„ ., . «,*,«♦ inn ople, the governor of the fortress has mediately above that occupied by the
Speaking of de,!P^B* * offered to set apart the Karagatch deposed president and vice-president.

Suares ÏZ
«r,°J %
lowed up. The Servians have brought up heavy 8qllare in front, and the brglè calls of

At some length the Importance or artlnery to assist the Montenegrins in the unjted army.
Women’s Institute work and. associai- a attack on Scutari. M. Popo- significant of the birth in battle of
ed lines of action were discussed, vjtcbf the Montenegrin delegate in tbe new administration, was the frank 
and Dr. James laid great stress upon i^ndon, visited the foreign ouice to- 
the good results which had come to and informed the British govern- 
Ontario from interesting women in m^pt that under no circumstances 
the bettermeht of the great rural life COuld Montenegro acquiesce to any 
of the country. He was glad to see transaction under which she would be 
some work along that line being un- required to abandon her claim to 
dertaken to New Brunswick. Scutari. He added that Montenegro

Regarding x the future Dr. James would take the town soon, and after 
said that If at the end of five years the sacrifices made, would suffer an- 
$65,000, which would then be available nlhllatiqn rather than give it up. 
annually for carrying on the work A semi-official statement
outlined, proved to be Insufficient, 8t. Petersburg, says that Bulgaria and
and it could be shown that good re- Rdumanta have already accepted the 
suits had come from the expenditures mediation of the powers, 
which had been made, there was no 
reason why further amounts could 
not be obtained.

A vote of thanks to Dr. James wae 
moved by Hon. Dr. Landry, seconded 
by Hon. Mr. Flemming.

Mr. Dickson of Albert was elected 
chairman of committee, and H. G.
Fenety secretary. The committee 
then adjourned to Tuesday next.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 20.—At the busi

ness session of the Farmers and Dairy
men’s jconvention tonight a resolution 
moved by Morris Scovll was passed 
expressing the thanks of the conven
tion to Hon. Dr. Landry and the De
partment of Agriculture for the valu
able assistance rendered by providing 
judges, speakers and stock for a short 
course.

The convention protested, by reso
lution strongly condemning the reso
lution passed at the good roads con
vention at St. John to the effect that 
a large sum be expended to build three 
trunk lines parallel to the railroads 
through the province, said action of 
the Good Roads Association being in 
direct opposition to the rural delegates 
present at that convention. The re
commendation at tonight’s meeting 
recommends, moreover, that amounts 
granted be expended so as to give 
equal privileges to farmers living in 
rqmote districts as against those near 
railroads.

Another Important resolution pass
ed was one expressing the opinion that 
to further the work of the government 
In establishing two agricultural 
schools and an experimental farm, 
which the farmers and dairymen of 
the province through the delegates to 
the convention heartily endorse, the 
establishment of a demonstration farm 
in every parish of the province is 
necessary. The most significant part 
of this resolution was the section, 
unanimously adopted, to favor of in
troducing into the curriculum of the 
public schools a system of agricul
tural training.

The other resolutions passed asked 
that the government furnish farmers 
with chemicals for fertilising purpos
es at first cost. There was consider
able discussion on this but it was 
finally adopted. The convention asked 
furthermore through resolution that 
the tariff on traction ditchers import
ed from the U. 8. be cancelled.

Thanks were extended to Mayor 
Hooper, the city council and citizens of 
the city generally for courtesy ex
tended to the delegates during their 
stay.

3500 men on 
killed or wounded,

ually during the 
the work increae- 

Id be granted, that 
$700,000 had been 
$800,000, and so 
I idea being let 
It, grew. He had 
*Vlth Hon. Mr. 
agriculture, and 
the money grant- 
id for Instruction, 
ducation, carried

4

display of soldiers, and the effect on 
the crowds whs not lost. It served as 
a reminder, that even if it was not 
a military dictatorship that had b 
established, the present administra
tion was a much sterner quality than 
that which had Just fallen.

should be

Diaz at Ceremony.
General Felix Diaz was among those 

in the yellow room, when the minis
ters took the oath and heard Huerta 
pronounce the formal time-honored 
phrase : “If you keep this oaïh, the 
country will reward you; if you do 
not, it will call you to an account
ing.’’ General Diaz was present ostens
ibly in no official capacity, but mere
ly as a private citizen, which he be
came many months ago on resigning 
his commission as a general in the 
regular army.

Madero and Pino Suarez betrayed 
in their faces the chagrin and humil
iation which they must have felt, ac

cording to the officers of the guard.
, Neither deigned to ask questions as 
to what was happening ln the room 
above, but th
guard served to acquaint, them with 

^ .. - j L., the proceedings. A sneer showed on
City CâllBu tO NOrtn tno oyithe face or Madero, but the dejection 

J ! of the former vice-president was too
Blaze in Big Plant--- $500,- '.apparent to permit a play of other

Rnmono Frederico Gonozales Garzo. the for-
UUU uamaye. rael. governor of the federal district

is the third prisoner occupying the 
There is no partition. Each 

man is furnished with a bed and 
meats are brought periodically and 
served jointly. Madero has ceased to 
refuse food and so far as personal 
comfort is concerned he no longer 
resists efforts in that direction. Out
side the room stands a guard of sol
diers and although there are no win
dows in the room another guard is 
constantly on duty within even dur
ing the sleeping hours. No one has 
been allowed to talk with the prison
ers. although their wives have been 
permitted to send verbal messages. 
Madero has signified noth! 
ing his future plans, even 
ted to leave the country.

The members of his family are

ETUI MS 
Fl SCM

Election of Officers.
been spent exclusively to getting gov
ernment business. It had been hand
ed to him to get all the business ob
tained by the company to the four 
years between 1907 and 1911.

2—Miller’s replies, privileged though 
they might be, would have an 
scions Influence upon the courts which 
would try the pending litigation.

When he had finished Mr. Mlddle
bro moved that the witness and his 
counsel retire.

his who owned one-third of the stock 
of the Diamond Light and Heat Com
pany, had got control of It and had 
begun proceedings, not really to ob
tain an accounting but with the ulter
ior purpose of extorting money from 
him.

e conversation of theThe other important business of to
night’s session was the election of 
officers for the year. The new presi
dent, W. H. Moore, of Scotch Lake, 
who on taking the chair said when 
he became a member of the associa
tion his ambition had been to become 
president but after realizing the ad
vantages of agriculture to the province 
as shown In the convention his am
bition is now to become a farmer,.

Other officers elected are J. 8. Ber
ber, Edmundston, vice-president; T. 
Edmund Carter, Bathurst, rec., soc.; 
Morris A. Scovll, Gagetown, cor. sec.; 
H. H. Smith, Hoyt Station, treasurer.

Albert,

Entire Fire Fighting Plant of

unvon-
The LiberalsMr. Meighen rose, 

shouted at him.
He objected, Mr. Meighen said, to 

the statements Miller was making. 
They were Irrelevant. He should ans
wer directly or refuse to answer.

The Speaker admonished Miller on 
this point and Miller replied, “1 was 
leading up to that."

Mr. Pugsley, amid noisy demonstra
tions of Liberal sympathy with Miller, 
contended that Miller had been given 
permission to make a speech.

There was some dispute on this 
point, Mr. Borden finally observing 
that the proper course was for the 
witness, if be wished to answer, to do 
so at once, not to say so and give bis 
reasons. First of all the House should 
know whether he Intended to answer.

Boston, Feb. 20.—AH fire apparatus

ban assistance was required to sub
due a blaze which caused half a mil
lion loss to wholesale firms in the 
North End tonight. The heavy losers 
are Bra man Dow and Company, 
dealers to plumbing and steam fit
ting supplies whose five storey build- 
in i; on Causeway street waa practic
ally destroyed. The loss on the firm s 
stock is estimated at $300,000, cov
ered by Insurance.

Sparks--yhlch were thrown over a 
wide area when the roof of the lira- 
man Dow and Company’s building 
was burned through threatened for 
a time to carry the fire over much of ; equally reticent according to those 
the wholesale district in the vicinity j most Int imate with them. It Is consld- 
of North terminal station. Using the | ered not Improbable that the entire 
elevated railway structure as a van-1 family will emigrate to South Amert- 
tage point from which to fight the j ca, if the opportunity is afforded
flames the firemen tied up all traffic them. Gustavo Madero, who waa ahot
on that main artery of the city for yesterday, remarked on one occasion 
several hours. that South America had been consld-

■ ♦ ----------- -- ered as a refuge, just before it bo
SYDNEY DEFEATS SOCIALS. came evident that the government of

--------  Potfirlo Diaz was weakening. The
Special to The Standard. Maderos about that time considered

Halifax, Feb. 20.—The Sydney hoc- tbal they were beaten and had made 
key team defeated the Socials of Hall- arrangements to buy property to 
fax tonight, six to one, to a game at gm,th America.
Sydney. _ The Treasury Department Is at pre

sent closed, pending its formal de
livery to the new authorities by the 
retiring minister of finance, Ernes
to Madero. All the other offices of 
the government are open for the con- 

f affairs

1 Mr. Pugsley Fights.
Even this small point was iou8ui 

obstinately by the Liberals, Mr. Pug
sley leading. First Mr. Pugsley moved 
that the witness remain. There were 
cries from the Conservatives that this 
being a direct negative, was no 
amendment. Warned by this, Mr. 
Pugsley wrote out a long amendment, 
the gist of which waa that the wit
ness should not retire. The speaker 
unhesitatingly ruled this out of or
der observing that the verbiage to 
which the idea was clothed did not 
keep it from directly negativing the 
motion.

Mr. Pugsley disputed the ruling 
and amid much shouting and eountei* 
shouting appealed to the house.

The speaker was sustained.
Before this point had been reached 

effort 
h the

County vice-presidents:
Louis Smith, Lower Coverdale; Carle
ton, George B. Reid, Glassvllle; Char
lotte, Tilley Reid, Lever; Gloucester. 
Amon J. Bddy, Bathurst; Kent, Henri 
Berthe, Buctouche; Kings, Henry 

Madawaska, Den-Sherwood, Upham;
„te Daigle, Basil; Northumberland, 
Henry Gordon, Chatham; Queens, 
Thomas Harding, Welsford; Resti- 
gouche, John McKinnon, Dundee ; St. 
John, R. O. Murray. St. ■•John; Ban
bury, Tilton A. Smith, Hoyt Station; 
Westmorland, R. H. Welling; Victoria, 
J W. Stevenson, Arthurette; York, 
Edward JarvU, Stanley.

Following the election of officers In
structive addressee on drainage and 
on practical farming for New Bruns
wick were given by Dr. C. J. Lyde of 
Macdonald College and Andrew Elliot 
of Galt, Ont.

The afternoon session wan also par
ticularly interesting.

Poultry and PreSt

regard-
permit-

ng

A Lengthy Wrangle.
FOURTEEN ARRESTED

FOB STRIKE RIOTING. The wrangle on this point was 
long, tiresome and acrimonious. It In
volved the exact terms of Mr. Mlddle- 
bro'o motion that Miller be represent
ed by counsel, the terms of Miller s Pugsley had made ctery
requests and similar technical pointe. '0 dlsl( ,IE„ the general Issue wit 
the Liberals all through showing i wltne„ present. He discovered, for 
great acerbity. At last Miller said |natance- a discrepancy between the 
he waa not prepared to answer. There Mr Harvey statement and that eon- 
was poalttve disorder when, anally, ln Mr Mlddlebro's question.
Mr. Borden moved that the witness be Mr Miller and his counsel, he said, 
allowed to state his reasons, hut he 6llou]d be allowed to remain while 
cautioned him to keep within the prop- tk|s wae argued out 
er limits and not to attack the pep when Mlller and Mr. Harvey had 
•one who were not present. retired Mr. Mlddlebro made the fol

lowing motion:

Feb. 20—Fourteen 
made as a result of a

Boston. Mass 
arrests were 
street encounter between garment 
stjlke sympathizers, and a crowd of 
young men, who were escorting some 
women operatives from an East Bos
ton factory tonight. In the battle 
Sticks, stones and bottles figured nu
merously ns weapons, and many In
juries were ln«lcted. Police reserves 
succeeded after a short struggle in 
separating the contending elements.

brought Miller In. Mr. 
moved that the question as to whom 
he had paid the 141.000 be put to 
Miller. This was carried.

The question then was put to the 
witness. Miller aeked that his coun
sel, A. E. Harvey, K. C„ of Montreal, 
be allowed to be present and to ad
dress tbe House on his behalf. On 
motion of Mr. Mlddlebro this was 

■ONSPIEL RESULTS. granted.
_____  He wished, Mr. Mlller eald, to with

in the bonipiel Inst night Bhaw, of draw the atatement made on his behalf 
the Thistles defeated Roxborough, of by hie counsel on the occasion of bis 
Carleton by n score of 16 to 9. earlier appearance nt the bar Mr.

The Inals wlll be played between Kidd, owing to the short notice on 
Shaw and Brown of the Thistles at the which he had taken the case, had not 
erst opportunity. The Thistles win understood his position. He especially rÆTouL. and single.. —£S

statement he had not authorised, and 
he had no fear that any statement he 
might make would Incriminate him.

“A trainload of can nine miles long 
of eggswould represent the Import 

Into Canada for 1912." W. A. Brown, 
Dominion poultry superintendent told 
the convention this afternoon, 
through the Dominion there le an In
creased consumption of eggs: and the 
industry In not being carried on ex
tensively enough to meet the ti

s. Moreover he said the «tand
em of quality moat he improved If 
we are to sustain our fair reputation 
as an agricultural country. Not only 
is there a shortage of supply bat a 
deplorable low In quality.

II Is Important for the 
the Dominion that the present stand
ard on which poultry are Judged be

«r.,^V7f‘LeM,Sr
Continued on page t

Mr. Miller’s Statement.
After some further interchanges the 

witness gave his statement. He dis
claimed any Intention of protecting 
himself by his silence and declareu 
that he had paid no money to any 
member or senator of the House of 
Commons or public official. He could 
not conscientiously follow any other 
course than that which he had chosen. 
He placed himself In the hands of the 
Hoose. feeling that he would get fair 
play and begging It to be magnani
mous enough to withdraw the quee-

Mr. Harvey, K.C., of Montreal, Mill
er's counsel, then addressed the 
House. His points were two:

1—The 141,000 In dispute had not

The Valley Railway Route,
To Commit to Jill.All Some of the members of the Falr- 

That thin house, having considered ville board of trade are organizing a 
the atatement» made herewith de- delegation to go to Fredericton and
clarea auch atatement to he no an- urge the government tb bring the Val-
zzsr.wrrd\“imoi^ ~ov,rt,G.„era,B,.nrtth*R "-"to Bt. J°hn. IKsTKX

C. Miller guilty of contempt of thte New Choir Loader Engaged. maicbed out. Francisco Coeia 
hnllM ,n(| doth «rder end aritudee -, „ , who succeeded to attracting to hieMmim
until the prorogation of this house, cal culture. Mias Heales Is a graduate; piidty In this revolt and today 
or until sooner released therefrom of the Acadia Seminary, also a pupil ; Colonel Valle, of the rural guard, was
by the order of this house, and the of Loyd D’Aublgne. of France, and alio placed under arreet on the same

Continued en pegs Ï. Mario Cologne of Romm 1 charge.

1 as usual.
The arsenal has been formally de-

\
TROITSKY CATHEDRAL BURNED.

credit of
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.—The Trott- 
y Cathedral waa destroyed by lire 
day. The great collection of plo

Æ Tells of Litigation.
Mr. Miller then went Into an account 

of the litigation which now Is pending 
which he hag put forward as the rea-

TÜ
carvings and precious relics 
had been gathered ln the build- 
tce its erection ln 1703 by Peter eon tor his contumacy.■53. ▲ fe* “»elt constituted enemies" of|:;f
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